Computer Numerical Control (CNC) machining and directly influences the efficiency of cutting operations. However the planning task is highly dependent on the user's experience and is usually considered as a manual process. This paper seeks to remedy these problems by developing a tool to assist in executing the process planning task in CNC machining for rapid manufacturing applications. An advanced tool in Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) systems is exploited to record and generate programming code for instructions used to construct the operations. The code is then modified and integrated into the independent Graphical User Interface (GUI) to execute the process planning tasks within the CAM systems. Consequently, a customized program is developed and is capable of building the machining operations for all kinds of parts. The time spent for process planning is minimized and at the same time planning complexity that is highly depend on the user's experience is reduced.  Index Terms-process planning, rapid manufacturing, CNC machining
I. INTRODUCTION
A novel approach known as CNC Rapid Prototyping (CNC-RP) uses a subtractive process in Rapid Prototyping and Manufacturing (RP&M) applications. The CNC-RP methodology utilizes a conventional 3-axis milling machine with two opposite 4th axis indexers and is able to machine parts by layer removal from various cutting directions [1] . The ndexable device employed in this process works to clamp and rotate the workpiece about one axis. Layers are removed from several orientations to reveal all surfaces of the part without refixturing [2] . Ultimately, this approach has enhanced the application of CNC milling machine to create complex shapes and features with minimum effort as in other rapid prototyping technologies. [3] Process planning acts as a core and fundamental task in CNC machining processes. All the decisions executed at this stage directly influence the efficiency of cutting operations. This is one of the factors that makes some consider CNC process planning to be primarily a manual task [4] . Despite the new approaches proposed to enhance machining efficiency, process planning remains as a crucial component to assist the implementations. High quality machined parts can be achieved by implementing correct and reliable process steps in the planning phase [5] . The planning task in CNC machining is directly correlated to the time, skill and cost to machine discrete parts [6] . In contradiction with other RM methods, process planning for CNC machining is highly dependent on the experience of the CAM operator to develop an efficient machining plan [7] . However, recent developments in CAM technology have minimized the dependency on skilful machinists to handle machining process planning. Over the years, machining process planning has benefited from several research studies. Due to the strong needs of automation, integrated systems consisting of Computer Aided Design (CAD), CAM, Computer Automated Process Planning (CAPP) and production scheduling have been developed [8] . In order to enhance the communication tools in machining process planning, a new standard known as STEP-NC has been introduced to overcome weaknesses in G-codes (ISO 6983) [9] . It is considered that STEP-NC is more adaptable and interoperable. In addition, there have also been studies conducted to optimize process planning by automatically controlled cutting parameters [10] .
Generally, the aforementioned findings aim to establish automation in machining process planning by focusing on different segments of the processing steps. This is particularly appropriate for 4th axis machining, where several attempts have been made to execute planning tasks in a semi or fully automatic manner [6] , [11] . Basically, the developments are carried out through a commercial CAD/CAM interface and are particularly used in the application of 3-axis milling with an indexing device. With a small number of setups, the program will generate machining codes that assist cutting tools to machine from different orientations. Recently, further developments have been carried out to improve the methodology of CNC-RP and expand the applications in rapid manufacturing (CNC-RM) [12] , [13] . These developments have minimized the machining time and broadened the selection of cutting orientations. The quality of machined parts has been enhanced by integrating different end mills tool in the processes. All these improvements are beneficial in the production stage of the parts. However, a fundamental issue lies in the planning stage which needs further improvement to work in a rapid environment. Some level of automation needs to be embedded in this stage to replace the manual and repetitive tasks. Constraining the planning problems is a key aspect in allowing the process to be automated [14] , and several parameters can be standardized based on roughing and finishing operations. Recent developments in CAM systems permit integration with independent program files to execute specific functions, and with this ability, customized programs can be used to control the machining operations build-up during the planning stage. The method helps to directly establish rapid machining system for RM processes.
II. METHODOLOGY
Position CNC-RM machining processes execute cutting operations from different cutting directions that represent the orientations used to machine the parts. In each orientation, roughing and finishing operations form the shape of the part. Basically, in CAM systems, the instructions to construct these operations are quite similar and the differences only relate to tool sizes and a few cutting parameters. To visualize this, the development of cutting operations can be viewed as two levels of instructions as shown on Fig. 2 . The first level is a primary setup used to define the workpiece before constructing the operations. Then, the second level consists of the steps taken to build cutting operations in one particular orientation. Most of the time, several orientations are employed in CNC-RM processes. Therefore, the second level of operations is repeated with slightly different cutting parameters. This generates many repetitive instructions if the program is constructed manually. Hence, a practical and reliable method is required to handle the process planning tasks. The NX open API (Application Programming Interface) allows changes and customisation of NX instructions without manually running the applications in the interface. A tool known as Journaling is used to record, edit and replay NX sessions in executing certain tasks. The instructions are translated into a script file based on a common programming language (Visual Basic). In order to understand the relationship between the instructions and recorded codes, simple actions can be performed in NX while activating the journaling tools. To develop the program codes, instructions at the preparation and operation levels are recorded through journaling. The codes are modified based on two approaches. Firstly, by identifying and grouping the tasks that used similar input. For example, the value of the workpiece diameter will be useful for several other tasks such as determining cutting depth and avoidance coordinates. Having this modification, the input parameters are shared with other tasks to generate operations efficiently. The second approach aims to remove the code stickiness by replacing the code that refers to specific part features with the pop out selection window. Eventually, these selection windows allow the user to select cutting areas on the models and makes the program adaptable to different components.
III. RAPID PROCESS PLANNING

A. Graphical User Interface (GUI)
A customized program has been developed that is capable of building the machining operations for various cutting orientations. The program works on the NX platform. It also equipped with a simplified GUI to assist the user in process planning with fewer technical inputs. Once the program is initiated, a start-up window appears and the user is required to define the number of orientations. The next window allows the user to define several cutting parameters and orientation values. A series of machining operations including roughing and finishing processes are built up by pressing the 'Create operation' button. Prior to this, selection windows pop out to allow the user to define the cutting area, making the program adaptable to any kind of part. Finally, the "Generate machine codes" button will translate the operations into machining codes that depend on the type of CNC machine used. 
B. CNC-RM Machining Operations
The rapid process planning program was validated by processing several CAD models [15] as illustrated in Fig.  3 . The models selected varied in terms of shape and size, with each model requiring a different number of orientations and cutting parameters. Overall, the program manages to construct the machining operations correctly including both roughing and finishing operations. The data in Table I illustrates the efficiency of the program in assisting process planning in CNC-RM. The results can be described from several perspectives. First, the variety of components employed different numbers of orientations to completely produce the shapes. This reflects the number of operations performed for each model. Some models required up to 8 operations and the rest employed 6 or 7 operations including roughing and finishing. The planning time column indicates the time spent in process planning to build the machining operations. It shows the duration starting from activating the program, keying the parameters and proceeding with the selection windows until the whole operation sequence had been constructed. Generally, the times recorded for rapid process planning ranged between 2 and 8 minutes, and vary due to the complexity and shapes of the models. The conventional planning time column indicates the time taken to construct the machining operations manually in the NX interface. If the part has 8 operations, each operation needs to be constructed manually and this involves considerable task repetition. The minimum time recorded was 9 minutes and extended up to 16 minutes for a user with only a basic knowledge of the CAM system. The results clearly indicate that the program developed for rapid process planning manages to reduce the time spent by up to 79% compared to conventional process planning. Standardizing and constraining the machining parameters has improved the process planning for CNC machines. Moreover, it has substantially reduced the processing time and expertise required to build the machining program. Indirectly, this result shows the effectiveness of the program designed to conduct the process planning tasks in CNC-RM.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper has discussed process planning for CNC machining in the application of rapid manufacturing. The research set out to develop a tool to assist in machining process planning that is considered to be a manual task and prone to human operator error and limited efficiency. The results have shown that the developed program manages to control and develop the machining operations in CNC-RM applications. Customized coding within the programs has worked effectively and is well-connected to prominent CAD software. Hence, a large number of machining operations can be controlled and performed with a minimum number of inputs. Considerably more work is needed to validate the approach with parts in real machining operations.
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